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OCTOBER 2016
NEWS

Dear Valued ESS Customer:
Autumn is officially upon us. It's time to get your hunting
gear out and gather at Elite Shooting Sports to sight in
your scope or get some practice in preparation for a
successful hunting season.
We hope you are just as excited about our Second
Anniversary event as we are! Mark your calendar for
Saturday, November 5 and join us for a day of fun for the
entire family, including a variety of giveaways, prize
drawings, and complimentary food. From 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., meet and mingle with
representatives from leading firearm industry manufacturers. Details below! Click here to RSVP on
Facebook - we will be posting more details, including how you can enter our raffle for a chance to
win a brand new Glock 43.
Keep reading to discover more about the latest developments at Elite Shooting Sports, including
new and exciting training opportunities. As always, if you have feedback or suggestions, please
drop us a line at info@eliteshootingsports.com.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY EVENT
You are cordially invited to join in the festivities of our Second
Anniversary celebration on Saturday, November 5, 2016. Doors will
open at 9:00 a.m.!
Keep reading to browse a partial line-up of confirmed manufacturer
representatives and other special guests. More details will be released

in the coming weeks, so be sure to RSVP to the Facebook event. Don't
miss this opportunity to celebrate with some of the finest in the
industry!

GLOCK, HK, FN AMERICA, SIG SAUER, WALTHER ARMS
Representatives from these leading firearm-manufacturing companies will be on-site displaying the
latest and greatest from their line. We are glad to have them on board at our event!

AIMPOINT
For more than 40 years, Aimpoint sights have been used by hunters around the world to take on
virtually any type of game. Additionally, Aimpoint red dot sights are a popular choice among
competitive pistol shooters, military, and police. As an Aimpoint dealer, we are fortunate to have the
company representatives on-site at our event.

ARMALITE, NEXUS, SURGEON RIFLES
Armalite, NEXUS Ammo, and the Oklahoma-based Surgeon
Rifles, LLC will represent the Strategic Armory Corps line-up of
premium brands at our event. Armalite, a 60-year veteran of the
industry, brings a wide variety of semi-automatic modern
sporting rifles, bolt-action, and pistol-style firearms. NEXUS Ammo offers a proprietary line of
ammunition with professional-grade accuracy and high-density powder core technology. Surgeon
Rifles, LLC, is a leading manufacturer in accurate, durable, proprietary bolt-action receivers and
precision bolt-action custom rifles on the market.

COATINGS USA
Elite Shooting Sports has partnered with Coatings USA to bring a line of
custom finish services to ESS customers, such as hydrographic dipping,
powder coating, and the full line of CERAKOTEtm finishes, including
custom colors.
Coatings USA is a certified, family-owned and operated facility, with over
50 years of industry and coating application knowledge. It's all about the
finish!

F3 TACTICAL
F3 Tactical is a firearm friendly, tactical gear and apparel shop
that caters to public safety professionals, military, security and

responsible, armed citizens. Jimmy Smith aka Jimmy Hat from
F3 Tactical is a good friend of Elite Shooting Sports, and we're pleased to welcome him to our
Second Anniversary event.

FIRECLEAN
Ed Sugg will represent FIREClean, a fouling-resistant oil that is
biodegradable, and non-toxic.

OMEALS
Elite Shooting Sports is proud to be the Northern VA dealer for XMRE and Omeals. Omeals is a
brand of premium outdoor foods or camping meals, created by athletes, outdoor lovers, and
entrepreneurs. Treat yourself to super-tasty Omeals!

CHAD DUKES
CBS 106.7 The FAN radio personality Chad Dukes will be at our Second
Anniversary event, handing out swag and goodies.
Be sure to stop by and say hello to Chad!

SURPRISE GUEST APPEARANCES
While we'd love to reveal all of the details about the event, we're saving some of
the good stuff so you have something to look forward to! We have extended a
number of invitations to VIP guests - as they confirm that they will attend, we'll
be updating the Facebook event.
Click here to join in the event discussion!

U.S. LAW SHIELD
U.S. Law Shield is a firearms legal defense program organized
pursuant to the applicable states in which membership is offered;
it provides program attorneys who are experienced and dedicated
to preserving our Second Amendment rights. Elite Shooting
Sports will host two U.S. Law Shield workshops during our
Second Anniversary event - participants will have the chance to
win a brand new concealed carry firearm.

OUTDOOR RECREATION HERITAGE FUND
The Outdoor Recreation Heritage Fund (ORHF) strives to provide
healing opportunities to veteran troops and their families through
outdoor activities. Through activities like hunting, fishing, and
hiking, they help troops find peace.

COMPLIMENTARY BBQ
Smoke-N-Shine will once again serve their delicious BBQ at our
event. Come taste their 'que and see what the fuss is all about!
Smoke-N-Shine is owned by two friends who met while working
together on the Navy staff in the Pentagon. Mac is retired Navy

and continues to serve the Department as a contractor. Billy is a
submarine officer with 25 years and counting on active duty.
They share a love for great BBQ, and they love sharing their great
BBQ with others. We're on the sidelines cheering for Smoke-NShine as they become increasingly involved in the BBQ competition circuit.

TRAINING
PRACTICAL CARBINE COURSE
We're excited to announce the launch of our Practical Carbine Course set for November 13-14,
6:00 to 10:00 p.m. This is a two-day, eight-hour course that will focus on the fundamentals of
shooting the AR-15 rifle platform and the more advanced concepts of practical rifle handling,
multiple shooting positions, shooting on the move, proper use of cover, and low light techniques.
Improve your speed and accuracy and learn basic defensive concepts. Additionally, this course will
provide an overview of rifle accessories, equipment, and proper care and cleaning. Price: $250
(non-refundable).
Click here to register.

DEFENSIVE SHOOTING SIMULATOR
COURSE
Ready to advance your skills? We are launching a three-hour
intermediate level simulation-based course that utilizes our stateof-the-art Ti-Training Simulator. This program focuses on a range
of concepts including threat assessment, shooting on the move,
shooting multiple targets, and shooting moving targets. There are
no prerequisites for this course; however, basic shooting
experience is recommended. (Note: Some simulation scenarios
contain graphic images and/or profanity.) Price: $85 (nonrefundable).
Click here to register.

YOUTH RIFLE PROGRAM
This extremely popular course is designed for children between
the ages of 8 and 17. Students learn about firearm safety and rifle
marksmanship, while developing excellent safety habits and solid
shooting fundamentals. A part of the class includes live fire
practice on the range where each student tries various .22 rifles
such as TacSol, Smith & Wesson, Henry, and Ruger. Price: $75
(non-refundable).
New course dates are already posted on our website. Click here
to register.

MULTI-STATE/UTAH CONCEALED CARRY
COURSE
Are you looking for some additional training? Our next Multi-State/Utah
Concealed Carry Course is scheduled for Wednesday, November 2,
2016 and Thursday, November 3, 2016 from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. on either
day. This four-hour course is taught by Mike Stilwell, a Utah resident
certified instructor with over 14 years of experience teaching this course

for the Utah Department of Public Safety. The course meets the
requirements for the Utah Concealed Carry Permit, recognized in
multiple states. Prerequisite: A valid Virginia Concealed Carry Permit.
Price: $95 (non-refundable).
Click here to register.

LADIES DEFENSIVE READINESS AND CONCEALED CARRY
METHODS
This is a two-and-a-half-hour course for women taught by our amazing all female instructor staff.
The program focuses on the awareness and techniques necessary for developing an alert mindset
to recognize risks and dangerous situations with the goal of avoiding becoming a victim. Included is
an overview of different use of force options and how to prepare for disaster. This course also offers
an extensive review of various methods and options for how to carry a firearm concealed,
specifically with women in mind. (Note: This course does not meet the requirements for the Virginia
Concealed Carry Permit.) Price: $75 (non-refundable).
Click here to register.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
We offer private firearm instruction here at Elite for all levels of experience and firearm platforms. To
inquire, send an email to training@eliteshootingsports.com.
LEARN MORE

FOLLOW US
Are you on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram? We want to
see pictures from your visit to our range. Use the hashtag
#eliteshootingsports and be featured in our next monthly
newsletter!
This month's featured photo is from @foundationfirearms on
Instagram.
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